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FREE DANCE Hot
Springs Thursday Night

Is Your Size Here?
There are some mighty big bargains
here in Men's and Boys' Suits--b- ut

not all sizes.

If you can wear any of the sizes given below,
you can buy a suit at your price
FOR MEN Sizes 34, 35, 36, 42, 44, ft

plain and fancy values to $20.00 SkV &
Sale Prices $9.75 to md T J

FOR YOUNG MEN Ages 14 to 20 (ft f t IT
years, suit worth to $20.00

Sale Prices $9.75 to kssfc J J I

FOR BOYS Ages S to 16 years, Knickerbocker Suits, less

than half.

New Merchandise and New Prices Added to day.

Wrights' Rummage Sale

REFERENCES
W.

RANDOM

Tripp, the Photographer In
your town. 820Vi 26th St

Store Sold-T- he Evans brother
have sold their grocery store at 2303
Washington avenue to Sehade broth
fTF. who also conduct a seneral mer
chandlse store in Huntsvllle

Returning from Mission Word has
been received In Ogdon that Amos
Belnnp who hap been on a mission to
England for the last two years, has
nrrived In New York and will be met
In Ogdon by his brother, Joseph Bel
nap, Jr., of Preston. Idaho

AdTertlaers must DaTe tfieir copy
ready for the Evening Standard the
evening before the day on vblch hi
tdTerrlseroent is to appear In order to
Inauro publication

Merchants' Outing Off Iclals of tho
State Retail Merchants' association
held a meeting last night and eompteI ted plans for the outing at I.agoon,
August 80. The proposer! baby show
was discussed at great length and it
was decided to give two prizes One
will be given to the prettiest baby un-

der one year and another to the i.n
test baby of the same age. A gold
watch will be presented to the most
popular young ladv on the grouuns.

Old papers for sale at the Standard
office. L'5c per hundred

South Sea Is'anders Iagoon was
remodeled Into a South Sea island
yesterday with decorations, huts and
inhabitants of the South Pacific. The
annual outing of the South Sea Island
ere was attended by an exreedlngh
large crowd and the unique celebra-
tion pleased all The water sports
proved Interesting and also the dan
ros and sports of the southerners In
the cening a musical program of na
tire songs, accompanied by musicians
playing native Instruments, was in di-
rect comraat to the American songs
and music which followed

Call 21 for the news editorial and
eociety departments c? the Stands-d-Donle- y

In Court Harr TVmlev
chanted with grand larcebv. was be
fore Judge J A Howell this morn- -

Ing io plead to the Information, but.
inasmuch as the prisoner's attorney,
T. It O'Connoll was not present to

j, advise him, the court postponed dik
ing the plea until tomorrow morning

First-Clas- s Aut0 Service Call up
Elite Cafe. Phone 72

Aiding the Poor Remittances made
to the indigent of Weber county, aa
reported by the countv clerk amount

J to J5.'c.l 52,
I B A. G BUTTER A particular prod- -

uct for particular people
Brother and Sister G S. Rlosser of

Delmar, Colo., and Mrs H Barnes of
Molton. Kan , brother and sister o?
.1 L. Blosser of this city, arrived
this afternoon on their first visit to
Ogden It hag been a number of
years since they met their broth"-Thei-r

stay in the city is for an in
time

Back From Coast Win n .

former superintendent of schools, has
returned from Los Angeles after an
absence of two months. He has an
Inviting offer to go into business on
the coast and may accept, In which
case he would move his family to
Los Angeles,

From Dillon After a vis.it of
number of days In Ogden with rela-- 1

lives and friends, Terry Browning1
will return to his home at Dillon,
Mont . this evening,

New Arrival Mr and Mrs .1 A.
I t'arlson of 2232 AdamB avenue, are

happy over the arrival at their home
jj ol a boy. The lad was born Tuesday
I afternoon.
I Cars Stop at 26th Because ol
I grading operations on the Bamber- - i

I ger road on Lincoln avenue, between
Twenty-fift- h and Twenty-sixt- h

I streets, cars of the Lagoon route do
not reach Twenty-fift- h street, but
ire stopped at the Intersection of
Twenty sixth street.

Hawkins Estate In the matter of
I the estate of Elizabeth Hawkins, de

ceased, the administrators have pe
tltioned the district court foi an or
der to sell certain parcels of real

I property
Real Estate .Tames Rurrup has

sold to .Julia Rurrup, lots 17 and 18,
Corey's subdivision, block 27. plat C.
Ogden survey Consideration $1. The

j deed of conveyance has been filed in
the county recorders office.

At the Dee Mrs R H, Garr and
George Stoddard of Ogden and Mrs

j Annie E. Cluff of Coalville have been
admitted to the Deo hospital for op
erations and Mrs. H M Williams and
Mre i H Murphy of Ogden hae
sufficiently recovered to be released
from the institution.

Band Concert Under the direction
of Professor E. W Nichols, the band
hoys of the State Industrial school
will give a street concert In the busl- -

nes district this evening.
Railroad Officials W. H Bancroft.

vice president of tho Oregon Short
Line lohn Reed, general traffic man
ager, E T. Moore, traffic manager of
the Union Pacific and Oregon Shot t
Line, and other railroad officials.
pasfed through Ogden In special cars
for Butte. Mont., yesterday. Return
lng, tbo railroad men will spend a few
days at Island Park to enjoy a vaca
tion

Red-Do- g Camp Carnival Special
rates are being offered by tho rail-- I
wads to those desiring to attend the
jxtw-jo- g a.nip carnival at ningnaru.
AuguBt 13,, 14 and 15. The rates are
good until August 17,

Ordered Out Tho police visited
the Fashion rooming house yesterday
and drove four "girls" from the place,
ordering them to leave town.

Man Injured A workman at the
gravel pit near the city reservoir was
Injuured today.

oo

NEW TEXT BOOKS

FOR THE SCHOOLS

Superintendent W. X Petterson of
tie Weber county schools will go to
Salt Lake tomorrow to confer with
A C. Nelson, state superintendent ofI schools, regarding the list of text

:. J books prescribed for ubo In county
'. schools by the teat book commission

It is rhe belief of the county hoard
jjthat somp of the text now in use

Can be used in place of others named,
land thr county will thus be saved the
expense of buying new books Tho

Ibookfl In use are modern in STAT
way.

Tho superintendent will report the
result I of his conference at the meet-
ing of the board on Saturday and or-

ders for the now books will lie sent
in at once to have them here by the

(opening of schools
The course of study as prescribed

b (ho commission has not reached
the local board, but Clerk L H Fro
orer expects to receive It within a
few days.

oo

SIGHTS IN THE

EASTERN END

OF UTAH

Q. R Craft, district fiscal agent ot
the forest sen ice, has returned from
a visit to the headquarters of the
Ashley and La Sal forests. He reports
excellent crops of all kinds In the Ash
ley valley and that new settlers for
the Uinta basin are coming In every
day from the east, through Vernal, as
well as by way of Price or Colton

It Is an Index to the prosperity of
northeast Utah that the supervisor
of the Ashle sold more timber in
July than in any previous month since
the creation of the forest The plan
Ing mills are Increasing their equip-
ment and raising the standards of
their manufacture?. At the big f.ilr
to he held in the commodious build-
ings at Fort Duchesne, now aeant.
exhibits will be seen of the products
of northeast Utah that will be worth
crossing several states to see anil
among these the lumbermen expect,
to show thai from I'lnta mountain
timber they can turn out as fine fac-
tory stock and finishing lumber as
can be imported

Supervisor nderson has just com
pleted two telephone lines 120 miles
In all, reaching from Vernal to Lake
Fork, on the south slope of the moun
tains, and to Lonetree, Wyo . across
the ridge. These not only connect
five ranger stations with the super
risor's office, but will be factors of
safety and convenience for the public,
whose business or pleasure calls them
rar oack in the mountains

The Green river is bridged at Jen
sen. soon after it emerges from the
gorge through which it cuts the Uinta
mountains, but another bridge is
much needed on the road from Wa'
son to Vernal Delays at this ferry
are frequent.

Panorama of Southeast Utah
Automobiles were placed on the

Thotupson-Moa- stage line last w t
reducing the time for the 88 miles
from ten to three and a half hours.
Upon entering the supervisor's offlco
at Moab, one Is at once Interested rn
the frieze of local scenerv painted oy
Rudolf K Mellenthln, u ranger on the
La Sal. who Is known in Ogden hav-
ing done decorative work In the Her-
mitage. From Hi roof of the build-
ing he sketched penoramlcally the en-
tire sky line, then portrayed It In nnt
ural colors In the room below If the
frieze appeared elsewhere, one who
had not visited the region would de
dare the figures and colors over
drawn, for perhaps not elsewhere are
such contrasts to be seen.

Starting at the north, the Grand riv-
er is shown emerging from a gorge
from the east, passing beneath the
new $45,000 bridge the last on this
stream until the Santa Fe bridge at
Needles. Cal The river is seen for
a short distance as It passes the wash
from the north and Mill Creek vallf
from the south without a bluff on ei-

ther side The stream then passes
between canyon walls, to be seen by
few until 226 milei by air line below
It reaches the mecca of tourists,
Grand canyon Arizona.

Turning to the east are seen the
La Sal mountains. seen lofty peaks,
then Geyser pass. Haystack and Ml
Peak- - 12,980 feet altitude, and l a Sal
pass, then South mountain. Above
timber line the peaks are covered with
a w hitish slide rock, and so are almost
as white in summer as winter The
Canyons of the mountains are tim-
bered and ai the sawmills In the pass
it is necessary to sit by a fire eery
evening

Next are depicted the Cedar Hills.
In which wild horses roam, and Coy-
ote Flat where fifteen or twent thou
and acres of land have been taken

up recent Ij under the homestead laws
for dr farming

Church rock, a huge sandstone ot
symmetrical outline with n dome on
top Is next portrayed, the raves and
ruins of the Cliff Dwellers, and the
Natural bridges

The Notch, dividing ihe Nonh and
South Elk mountains has not been
overlooked, nor the realistic Rears
Ears on the southern portion Mount
Abajo and West Mountain lift
above the plr.e and spruce which cov-
er the Blue mountains, and turning 10
the west are the red. brown, yellow.
and green cliffs in the foreground,
with the more sombre coloring of the
Heury mountains aud San Rafael
swell In the background

Photographs of all these taken at
nearer range arc shown In the office
album, forest and lumbering views
preponrierat Ing

There is no lumber ard in Grande
or San Juan oountlop. covering au
area greater flran Maryland or Massa
ehusotts, and in the supervisor's of-
fice are displayed the different grades
of ceiling, flooring, lap siding, sid-
ing, partition and porch material, etc..
with the prices at the mill marked
on each

oo

TRAINLOAD OF

INSANE MEN

GOES EAST

A tralnload of insane soldiers, en
route from San Francisco to the gov-
ernment asylum at Washington, D. C
passed through Ogden this morning'

Some of the men wore manacledto the seats but the majority weregiven the liberty of the cars, whichwere heavily guarded.
it was stated that manv are not oderanged mentally bur. that a change

of scene and proper treatment will restore them to health

WITNESSED THE

RIOTING IN

SALT LAKE

William Jarman, chief clerk In the
local United Cigar store, was in Salt
Lake last evening and was at the
scene of the I W W riot Although
he was not injured nor drenched by
the water from the fir.- hose, be BtS
ted todaj that it kepi him busy keep
Ing out of the wa 01 those who had
been sent sprawling by the high pre:?
sure streams

"The speaker. Morgan, is the same
fellow who spoke In Ogden about two
monihs ago.' said larman todav "He
hail a big crowd around him earlier n
tho evening and the crowd was much
larger a lew minutes later As I

stood listening to his remarks there
was a sudden uproar among the crowd
and the speaker was forced from the
bov upon which he whs Standing
Within a vorv few seconds shots were
beard end the crowd scattered

"It was only a few seconds before
a number of police were on hand.
The crowd in the meantime bad In

creased until the street was Oiled M

was tho general Impression of the peo
plo that the shooting was not seiiOUS
and the riot was looked upon ns a
laughing matter bv many.

"When the tin department arrived
and fastened the hose to the hvdrants,
interest centered upon them as the
wounded had been taken away and
many were not listening to the at-
tempt of the speaker to talk while
bleeding from the vvounds given him.
There was a big scattering though,
when the water was turned on. but
the wotting was taken good nateured-l-

by most of the people Those who
were not soaked, moved to a safe
distance and laughed nt the unforlun
ate ones."

PATH FINDERS
TO GO THROUGH

THE CANYON

Active steps will be taken by the
Weber club next week to discover
whether the route from near Peterson
in Weber canyon to Ogden canyon Is
feasible A path-findin- g part) will
make the trip, exploring the trails and
roads, with a view to finding one thai
can bo made into a serviceable auto
road If the present plans are found
to be feasible, steps will bo tuken )

have the road in condition for auto-J8t-

at an early date
It Is believed that with such n

road, all autoists traveling over the
Overland trail will bo pleased to take
advantage of It and visit Ogden by
traveling through the .famous canyon
over Its remarkably smooth road.
Such a road would ensure Ogden Its
share of transcontinental travel and
would link Wasatch aud Ogden with
Ihe excellent canyon road. Instead of
the rather rough road In Weber can
yon

0

WEBER CLUB IS

PREPARING

TO MOVE

In anticipation of the rapid comple-
tion ot the fifth floor of the Klesi
building, Secretary , l Reynolds ha3
ordered through Ogden dealers, much
of the furniture, furnishings. table
ware and linen thai will be- - used b
the club in Its new home The We
her club has been assured by the con-
tractors and owner thai the ifth
floor, to be occupied entire!) bj the
club, will be hurried to completion s
soon as the roof is placed, finishers
will be put to work on that part of
the building, The club rooms will no
Completed before the oilier part of thebuilding

For the silver scrvire to be udIn the dining room It was no. rss:iv
to give the order far In advance as
the design is to be exclusive. Every-
thing In the new club will be new
and the lest that can be secured A
feature of the quarters will b0

of the walls and crying
Several weeks were spent in planning
that feature of the interior

The hardware, too, is to he exclu-
sive with the Weber club monogram.

oo

DELEGATIONS
OF KNIGHTS

COMING

Most of tlie delegations of Knlchts
Tomplar who are attending the
thirty-secon- d triennial conclave In
Denver this week will visit Yellow-
stone park lK?fore returning to their
homes. A8 many of the slate delega-
tions have their social trains, the Sir
Knights will go to the park in their
own train and return through Ogden

The files in the deoi master s of-
fice show that six special parties
will leae Denver aftor the conclave,
and go directly to Ye;ioystone iark.returning east through Ogden after
tlie 6ix day8 spent in the wonder-
land

oo

RECORDS LOST IN
MURDER CASE

San Francisco, Aug 13 An over-Righ- t
has prolonged the life of Au-

gust Geber two year6
In IDOfi jU8t before the big San

Francisco fire Geber was convicted
of the murder of Charles Hartman
aud sentenced to bo hanged Then
came the holacaust which destroyed
the records of Geber trial Geber
had taken an appeal and he was sent
to San Quentln penitentiary to await
the outcome The appeal wa? dis-
missed n ion but for acinic reason

nobodv bothered about the
of (JoInot, so in Son quentln he

has stayed. Yesterday George Har-
bor, whose son was Geber's vlrtlm.
called tho attention of Superior ludge
Dunne to tho slayer's protruded ten
ure of life Geber was ordered to
appear In couri Baturdaj and be re
sentenced to death.

OGDEN HAS HAD

UNFAVORABLE

PUBLICITY

L. M. DeJullan, the real estate man,
who has Just returned from New
York, states that tho alleged reign
of terrgr through which Ogden has
just passed has been grossly exagger-
ated in the east and the city has re-
ceived much undesirable publicity as
a result.

'When I reached New York, friends
who had visited me In Ogden last
April showed me clippings fr..m New

ork papers In which the holdup
stories were greatl exaggerated.'
said Mr DeJullan todav "It looked
as though the short dispatches

lati )con tlirnod over to
writers to plav up with

ranch sensationalism While passing
through Nebraska, on niv return trip,
one of two men seated In front of
me suggested stopping over in g
den and his companion toii bin

was In state of outlawry and
thai It sras not safo to remain there"Mr De.luhan stated that he ex-
plained tho situation to the ino by
showing how some of the occurrences
had been greatly colored

oo

Society
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY,

Dr. and Mrs C B, Wardlolch cele
brated theli first wedding anniver-
sary Mondsj evening at the Ward-lelg-

home- at 2210 Qulney avenue
Tho home was nicely arranged for
tho occasion and 110 relatives and
friends wore dellghtfullx entertained
on the spacious lawn where seats and
tables for all were placed and strings
of incandescent lights and Japanese
lanterns shed a pretty glow over the
scene. The Eagles quartet jnd Prof.
Louis Saville provided a fine musicalprogram whkh was dul appreciated
by all present and with Charles Bass
as master of ceremonies no detail
that would add to the pleasure or
comfort of the guests was overlooked.

An elaborate menu which com-
prised all of the season's best was
perfectly served and toasts to thehappy bride and groom with apt re-
sponses, witty speeches, facetious

and pleasant congratulations
made the occasion a genulnelv happy
One, long to bo remembered by all

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. .lames H Harman of Warrens-burg- ,

Mo, announces the engagement
of her daughter. Ethel, to Paul I

Tyler of Ogdon, the marriage to take
place this autumn.

Ihe news of the engagement r;is
I given out to twelve of Miss Har- -

man's girl friends at a prettllj ap-
pointed breakfast ghen by Mrs f)
H Peery at her canyon home

Dolls dressed as little women gos-
sips, each wearing a bag on her arm
containing the cards were placed at
each plate.

TO STUDY IN BERKELEY
Miss Carrie Ueauman lefl her home

at 2663 Quincy avenue, this morning
for Berkeley, where she will take a
course in domestic science at the
I Diversity of alifornia

Miss Ardel Rrowning and Miss
irma Goddard left yesterday for
Park City and Brighton where they
will be the quests of Dr. and Mrs. A.
A Browning.

BUSY BEE CLUB.
cc .Mine Gelger Is entertaining

the Busy Hoc club at her home this
afternoon.

Mr and Mrs C II Hogart are
here on a visit from central Nevada
tor two weeks the guests of Mrs.
(.'has Welch of Popular avenue.

oo

SIX SHOT IN

SALT LAKE

Salt Lake City. I'tah, Aug. Il' Ex-

tensive preparations arc being made
In the Salt Lake police today to pre-

vent further clashes with Industrial
Workers of the World

Leaders of the Industrial Workers
declared this morning they would
continue t hold street meetings de
spite the determination ol Chief of
Police Grant to prevent ihem, follow-
ing the riot of last ulght in which
seven were Injured

The police recall a threat made b
a speaker several days ago to In-

spector Carlson that o0.'. Industrial!
W orkers would flood the streets of
Salt Lake city il their meetings wore
Interfered with. Several arrests were
made early today.

It Is thought that all of the six who1
received bullet wounds last night will
recover although Fred I Clifford is
in a serious condition and may lose
his leg.

Axel Steele, who started the riot
last night bv' waiving an American
flag, distinguished himself as a dep-
uty sheriff during the copper strike
at Bingham. I'tah, last fall.

In addition to being knocked down
by a bullet which was deflected by
his pocketbook. he received a flesh
wound in the Wt hip

S. Scarlett secretary of local o. i

669. Industrial Workers of the World,
announced officially al 00n oday
that the Industrial Workers would at- -

tempt to hold street meetings in the
face of the police order prohibiting
them. The issue is not flags but
pork chops,' said Scarlett You can
hang flags all over your home and
starve to death. They cannot pre-
vent up enjoying the right of free
speech In behalf of the laborer."

Scarlett arrhed here todav from
Mid vale, where he had gone to aid
the strike of United States Smelting.
Refining & .Mining company em-
ployes. Ofticlals of the company sav
the strike has been broken and that
most of Ihe meu returned to w ..rk to-- I

day
Salt Lake. Aug. 13 Six men wore

shot, one of them seriously, short
after 8 o'clock last night w hen a riot
was started at Second South and

ommerclal streets, where lamn F
.Morgan a member of the I. W ,

was delivering a speech
The shooting was done, at least In

part by Thomas Murphy, who when
arrested and taken to the police sta-
tion said

"Who wouldn't shoot if some one
hit you over the head'"

Within an hour after the riot had
commenced the crowds were dis-
persed by the police and eight men
were In the city jail, held either on
open charges or charged with Incit-
ing : riot. All of those arrested are
aHeged to be members of the I W W
None of them would admit that he
belonged to the organization.

The Injured,
Fred .1 ( lifford, 5n years, bartend-

er, 162 West Second South street.
Shot through the loft thighjand right
leg, believed to bp serious. Taken to
St. Mark's hospital for operation Am
putatlon of left leg will probably be
necessary

T D. Price. 60 ears bartender,
residence West Second Sorith street.
Shot through the right Index finger
Sent home

Herman Kehl IS vears. switch-
board operator for the Mountain
States Telephone & Telegraph com-pan-

Favett avenue. Shot
through the left ankle

Max Schottl, 68 years, Lincoln
bouse, laborer. Shot through fleshy
mriion of right lep below knee. Tak-

en to county hospital
James F Morgan, W W speaker,

severe lacerations of the scalp Treat-le- d

at Emergency hospital
Axel Steele, former deputy sheriff

and now a special deput In the em-
ploy of the Utah Copper company,
slight flesh wound In left hip

Tom Dougherty, a deputy sheriff of
Millard countv . flesh wound In his
ripht leg. about half w a between tho
kneo and the hip The bullet plowed
a furrow on the outside of his leg.

Those Arrested
Tom Murphy. DO years, laborer
Jack Glllon. ,6 years, laborer
"Mo A. Tresen '14 years, laborer.
II K. BfcClintock, -- ears, laborer
' F. Morgan 45 years, laborer.
Hoy Cotton 22 years, laborer
Fred Grof. 12 vears, laborer re-

leased later
Frank Jerome, 24 years, laborer
Axel Steele, former deputy sheriff

of Suit Lake county, angered by re-- I
marks which ate alleged to hae been
made by Morgan In a speech yester-
day afternoon at First South and
( ommercial streets was leader of the
attack on the I W W meeting

Al the time of tho strike at Tucker,
.VeHp headed a squad of fifty deputy
sheriffs who went to the railroad
camps and drove out I W. W. mem-
bers who were making trouble there,
arresting Morgan as the ringleader
and securing his conviction at Trovo
Morgan was released from the Prov
county jail yesterduv morning, amicame at once to Salt Lake.

According to friends of Steele. Mor-
gan called the former deputy sheriff

a dirty rat and other epithets.
Steele and his followers fifteen in

number, who had met In ,i saloon in
tront of which Morgan was to speak,
went out to the sidewalk as the
meeting began They scatteredthrough the crowd ready for the sig-
nal, the waving of an American flag
t Steele, to begin the attack on
Morgan.

Morgan, the I W W. speaker, was
making an irnpassionate plea for hishoc on which he was standing An in- - ,
organization at the meeting last night
when some one pushed him from the

stant later a half dozen men began to
strike him The shots w.-r- fired and
general disorder prevailed The men
who a moment before had been lis-
tening to the speaker were falling
over themselves trying to get away.
Hundreds of others, attracted bj

and yelling, came running
from ever direction

After five shots had been fired in
rapid succession. Thomas Murphy
rushed across the street and Into
Mulvey s saloon. Close behind him,
with a revolver in his hand, was T
l I'rlce. a former deputy sheriff

As Murphy entered the bar he
made a dive for what seemed to him
to be a back door, but It wasn't There
is no back door in the saloon, and
before the man could turn Price had
grappled with him and gripped hi--

by the throat.
'ou better quit.' said Price, and

just as Patrolman Lester F Wire en-

tered tho saloon and sulci that he was
an officer the captured man accord
ing to Price, said. "All right. 1 quit."
He was taken to the police station by
Patrolman Wire Not until ho gripped
Murphy by the throat did 1'ri. e in
thai be had been injured The end
of the index finger of his right hand
was gone

Two Wounded Men Fall
Across the street where Ihe fight

had started two men were lying on
the sidewalk, one shot through the
left hip and right leg and the other
shot through the left ankle A third
man was limping east on Second
South street, leaving a trali of blood
behind him from a bullet wound in
his right log

The police had arrived on ihe scene
Seemingly every officer on the force
must have been "Just around the
corner when the riot started

First aid was given to the wound-
ed Clifford, the man who was shot
through the hip, was carried Into i
nearbv Jewelry store and given ternporarv attention Kehl who had beeu
shot through tho ankle, was led to
the emergency hospital bv two
friends Clifford was taken to the
emergen( v hospital in the "grev
hound ' the police automobile. Schol
tl who had walked awav from the f

seeno after being shot through theright leg, arrived at the hospital imomenrs laier
Morgan Resumes Speech

Meantime Morgan had again mounted the box and again began to speakthis lime reviling Steele and blaming
him for Hip attempt to break up themeeting Blood was flowing from hisnose and from a wound In the backof his head Every few moments hewould stop speaking and would wipethe blood from his mouth and fromabout his eyes.

After he had talked for several minutes he was again pulled trom thebox, this time by Steele The grev
bound again arrived and Morgan easunceremoniously hustled Into the machine and the car headed dlrecth Into

crAnd.wh,ch wered right andmi the time Morgan kept up a
.constant sfream 0f talk, threateningdire vengeance for his arrest Theauto was turned and barked throughand into the crowd a half doen ,illlo3and then went to the police stationwhere Morgan was taken to the emer-gency hospital to have his woundsat ended to before beg locked ,
cell.

Morgan Make. Statement
The nuln r.or,h; ' ,,orSaii had hardul left scene when a wagon fromthe fire department arrived, and ina twinkling two streams of waterwere plav lng 0n the crowd Fiv e minutes later the firemen had the streetentirely to themselves
The feature of the arrests was thefact that every man arrested saveMorgan, the speaker, denied that hewas a member of the I w W organlzatlon Morgan In a statementto reporters last night said
"I have nothing to say save tint ,

was speaking for tho working manand saying what my convictions arcThe interruption was entirely withoutcause Axel Steele's men knocked
mced'WU and lhn kicked me in the

Morgan Insisted at police ueadquar
ters that Axel St-e- lc had ordered

to shoot
For hours after the riot was over

'r.i.vds thronged to get a glimpse
the scone of ihe i meetlodB
Extra policemen were stationed along j
Second South str el near the cornerl1
of Commercial street, and were told
to arrest all who attempted to staifl
further trouble.

One of the humorous incidents olU
the riot at't rma th he dispers--
Ing of the crowds bj the firemen wiiB
streams of water. T

The mooting at which the riot wai L
planned was hHd shortly before Sit
o'clock the time scheduled for thefe

U W. i. ill;. m t:-- i'mm ny oflj
the On Nord saloon n Last SeconS
South 5treel Prescnl were the meS
w ho later figured ih breal- ing upl;
of the I W W. speechmaking Axdli
Steele acted as chairman m

"I don t care so much for mvselCi
but fol the fan thai these publick-spe.-iker- s

have reviled) our govern-tO- i

ment and our nation. " said Steele.!
bj way of an Introduction. We 9 I
(ear down their banner ;md place the
Stars and Stripes on the speaker! Istand.

"We Will ,,) ,,,,,., .,. tight
together are you with me- - ho add- - y
"I As one man lollowcis I
agreed to stand bv him '

Plans were then made Every man ar
of the pari' has his separate part to fl
plav Ii was resolved that at k gu- - JJ
mi ignal the American flag should
replace the I nag The
Speaker WOUld llien he hurled froBB
his position and the lighting begin..

Then it was that the first disagree-
ment of the hand was noted. Who
would get the privilege of thrashing '
Ihe speaker Every man in the
crowd insisted upon this distinriio&u
It ws linallv decddM, thai the choiCff
be made hv lot hi

Cast Lots for Distinction.
A pack .,f phymg card.-- was called pet

for anil it w.is agreed that after the
pack had heen shuffle,) each man lH
should be dealth on- - rani The maB l

who hold the lowest sp.ide waf to fti
be the "luc k, '' man and hav e the h i
"distinction of knocking organ from i
his box

'lucky" mm proved to be the !:

smallest man of all i can whip Je

him." boasted the little man
Even man thai has a gun, show

Ii demanded siw down
revolTers were displayed.

S.W cwns must he unloaded." flj
said.

Eve, ii,., me..-- artr'dcsl
from his revolver I., all nm- - kW
munition ii ne alonn steel con- - M
manded. The guns can be used
Clubs nothing mnre e don't ant
o hurl ai one except those wh

need to be hurt. rX.
Steele's order- - .,r ohevrd rt.

Illicitly Quietly the hand waited IB

the saloon until the w meetlal
had fairly started Tin meeting
called to order and a song was evinfl I

At the end of the last chorus tl"
speaker, Morgan was introduced. J

After the spent ,akPn the
platform he said

There is .,ne man i hat ,s in'
lug In this crowd. He I; the ofl
man whom would like 0 take
the neck and bug

The words were said sarcastic4B
and Axel Steel muttered that Mvfl
gan would soon get the opportuniB
to hug "

i
w nen me speaker mentioned fJAmerican eminent, jSteele strode to the center of m

crowd and ripping the I W W j Inor from its mooring nnfuiled 4 M
American flag. He swung a bk

for Morgan, but one ,,i the hand i

the rear hit first Morgan v us unct" I 1

monlously dragged ironi his pO?H(" Ityl
lo be met In several blows on til
fae m

The fight had started. The cr0B
surged and Axel Steele's men bittlJScarcely ten seconds had elap.-e-d J
til tho shooting began Then w

rrowd made a rush for places 1
Bafety. Among Ihe fev. left vvfl '1fetn the injured. The wiolder of Mtt
revolver fired five shois must ht
bit two men. isw'

Axel Steel was a cnsi.-kuou- IjBTlfJ
"re After the trouble he wl)M 1
up and down ihr,,u- -, Hf uovv! A J 4 Iing If there was anyone else J !
wanted to shoot 3 citizen or say flthing against the Anienc.111 llag --v
hody interrupted him ajjaj


